



This is a live concert recording but applause has been edited out for better enjoyment: listeners may be
aware of a small amount of ambient and audience noise, and note less than ideal sound balance due to
constraints on microphone placement.
The texts of the poems are printed from page 9
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The composers

Samuel Wesley was the son of Charles, the Methodist hymn writer, but himself converted to
Catholicism at the age of 18. He went on to become a professional musician, earning a meagre living
as a composer and organist. The quartet sung on this CD was written for the birthday of his friend, the
Prime Minister, Charles Fox. By sheer coincidence it was recorded on the birthday of the then current
Prime Minister, Tony Blair!

Ivor Gurney was the son of a tailor in Gloucester, where he sang in the Cathedral choir, and won a
scholarship to study composition with Stanford at the Royal College of Music, where he wrote his first
masterpiece, the Five Elizabethan Songs in 1913. He volunteered for the army and spent the First
World War as a signaller for the Gloucesters in the trenches in France, where he also composed five
more songs (including Severn Meadows) and many poems. During the conflict he was both gassed and
wounded. After the war, he returned to the RCM under Vaughan Williams, who became a friend.
Between 1919 and 1922 he wrote the majority of his 300 songs. His army pension book describes him
as suffering from manic-depressive illness and, at the end of 1922, a severe bout of depression drove
his brother – with whom he was living – to have him committed to an asylum, where he spent the rest
of his life until, subsequently, he died of tuberculosis. His friend, Marion Scott, did much to help with
performance and publication of his music. In 1925, Scott assembled a group of Gurney’s settings of
Edward Thomas, but persuaded him that a new, powerful song was needed to complete the set.
Gurney composed The Trumpet – which was one of his worst songs – though several other good songs
were written in the asylum On this CD the published order (omitting The Trumpet) has been changed
so that the poems follow the course of the day, from the fresh morning of Scents through to the final
Lights Out – which he later described as “the best song in the world”, and echoes his earlier
masterpiece, Sleep. This order has the additional benefit of unifying the tonality in D flat, the key of
the first and last songs. In 1984, I won an award from the Worshipful Company of Musicians towards
editing Gurney’s unpublished songs, about 30 of which have been performed in EPSS concerts.

Ernest J. Moeran, known to his friends as Jack, was also in Stanford’s class at the RCM, and took part
in the Great War as a dispatch rider, receiving a shrapnel wound to his head, which probably caused
his premature death when he fell into the river at Kenmare in Ireland. His father was Irish, though a
clergyman; his mother came from Norfolk, where Jack spent his childhood, and began collecting folk



songs. After the War he resumed studies at the RCM with John Ireland whose highly chromatic
harmony influenced his own style, along with that of Delius. He also became friendly with Peter
Warlock – with whom he shared a cottage for some years in Kent – and Arnold Bax, with whom he
shared a love of Ireland. He met Seamus O’ Sullivan when the poet arrived at his door one day
unannounced saying that Moeran was just the man to set his poems to music. Moeran agreed, and
the set of songs sung here resulted in 1943. Rahoon – a setting of the words of James Joyce – was
dedicated to Kathleen Ferrier, who gave the first performance.

Regarding the songs, Geoffrey Self says that they at last exorcised the ghosts of his friends Warlock
and Delius, refining into a style “at once more simple, yet growing in pungency. Melodically the songs
range widely in style. Evening, for example, is pentatonic, while The Poplars reaches back to the
shapes of Norfolk folksong. Together with his settings of Joyce, they represent his finest work in
accompanied song. In the final song, The Herdsman, the first line is set to a serene melody used
previously in his Violin Concerto, but for the second line the music moves into the world of shadow.
The enigmatic harmonies are ambiguous, and their flavour was to dominate his last music, as in the
Sonata for Cello and Piano.

Sulyen Caradon is of Cornish extraction, and had piano lessons from the age of five. He later studied
with Peter Wishart at the Guildhall School of Music, and then with the Irish composer and conductor
Michael Bowles in Birmingham. Bowles had been a friend of Moeran and conducted the first
performance of his Cello Concerto in Dublin. The selection of songs on this CD has been written over
the last 13 years, ranging from Clouds – written for the Rupert Brooke centenary in 1988 – to
Margaret’s Song in 2001. The Dancer is dedicated to the publisher, Kenneth Roberton, who gave him
the Irish folk-tune, The Silver Tip, which is incorporated into the piano part. Dorian Dirge was written
in memory of a friend of the composer who died in a car crash while returning home after the
Huddersfield Contemporary Music Festival. Future projects (at the time of writing these notes)
include a ‘Forest Symphony’ and an opera on the life of King Bladud. Sulyen Caradon has an abiding
concern for ecology, and still works with his local branch of Friends of the Earth.

The other composers featured here have all been shortlisted in the composers’ competitions run by
the English Poetry & Song Society, and live in London, except for Alison Edgar who lived in
Christchurch, New Zealand.

Notes © Richard Carder, 2003.



The performers

Georgina Colwell (soprano) studied singing at The Guildhall School of Music in London. Whilst she has
sung demanding roles in opera, her main area of expertise is the recital in which she specialises in
song. Georgina is a dedicated exponent of English song – running an annual summer school on this
genre. Widely travelled, she delights in performing works by living composers. In addition to
performing, she is the conductor of the TWIG Singers and the Albany Singers and teaches singing (and
gives masterclasses in private practice). As an adjudicator she has used her experience and skills in the
service of the English Poetry & Song Society. She is a member of the Association of English Singers and
Speakers and The Incorporated Society of Musicians.

However, her skills range beyond singing to teaching piano, music theory and violin as well as – in the
role of qualified librarian – having recently completed organising the manuscripts of the composer,
Peter Wishart. Georgina has made a number of recordings notably “This sceptred isle” (accompanied
by Nigel Foster) a programme of English song for the British Music Society, and "If music be the food
of love” which contains Shakespeare-inspired songs, a programme originally given at the Edinburgh
Festival with the Canadian pianist, Margaret Bruce.

Clare Griffel (mezzo) began singing seriously while a student of mathematics at Oxford. After moving
to Bristol she studied with Mollie Petrie, with whom she obtained her LTCL performing diploma.
Currently, she is working with Freda Hart.

A former member of the BBC West of England Singers, she has sung with Bath opera, taking major
roles, notably in Eugene Onegin and Lakmé. With a broadly-based, pre-classical-to-contemporary
repertoire, many of the best-known choirs in the South-West – ranging from the Cheltenham Bach
choir to the Bath Paragon Singers – have welcomed her as alto soloist. She has also sung with the
Bristol Consort of Viols and the medieval group “Motetus”, making appearances on BBC2 television
and at the Victoria and Albert Museum. Clare has given solo recitals of medieval music in the
“Podium-concerts” series at the Utrecht Early Music Festival on two occasions. Among Clare’s many
première performances are the song-cycle The Ladies Defence by Gillian Carcas, and the rôle of
Mother Nature in Julian Broughton’s The Parliament of Fowles.



Clare has a busy singing teaching practice, and is in demand as a leader of early music workshops.
Since 1988 she has been voice tutor to the NORVIS early music summer school at Durham University.

Paul Martyn-West (tenor) studied singing at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama and at the Royal
Academy of Music, London. Awarded a number of prestigious prizes, concurrently he gained an LRAM
and Certificate of Advanced Studies followed – in 1992 – with a Masters Degree with Distinction in
Music Performance at City University, London. He has studied singing with Anthony Hocking and,
more recently, with Cornelius L. Reid in New York.

Paul regularly sings as a recitalist and in performances of oratorio throughout Great Britain. His
repertoire ranges from Haydn's Creation to Janacek’s Otcenas. He has an extensive recital repertoire
and has been a judge and a recitalist for the English Poetry & Song Society. Paul runs an extensive
private teaching practice in Central London and conducts vocal training days for a number of choral
societies. Recently, he contributed a chapter to a Festschrift for Cornelius Reid, which was published
in 2002.

Jonathan Wood (baritone) has been singing since he joined the choir of Holy Trinity Church,
Cookham, at the age of six. In July, 2003, he will be taking his Associated Board LRSM examination to
build on the Dip. ABRSM gained in 1998. Currently studying singing with Edward Brooks at the Royal
Academy of Music, he still sings in the Cookham Church choir today, helping to coach the trebles on a
regular basis. Opportunities for solo work arise from this association and already Jonathan is
accredited with performances in Bach’s Christmas Oratorio and Fauré’s Requiem as well as the
standard church choir repertoire of Stainer’s Crucifixion and Maunder’s Olivet to Calvary.

Further afield, he has sung the baritone solos in Finzi’s In Terra Pax, Purcell’s O Sing Unto the Lord and
Ethel Smyth’s Mass in D – ali with the Camden Choir under the direction of Julian Williams.
A success – as Runner-up – in the Thames Valley Young Musicians’ Platform in Oxford led to
numerous recitals including one for the Ivor Gurney Society in Gloucester in May, 2002, when he
premièred works by Ivor Gurney and Richard Carder. On a lighter note, Jonathan has recorded a CD
for the British Music Hall Society!

lan Partridge (tenor) is one of Britain's leading lyric tenors. His wide repertoire encompasses the
music of Monteverdi, Bach, Handel, the Elizabethan Iute songs, German, French and English songs and
first performances of new works. He appears regularly as soloist with major choirs and orchestras in



Britain and throughout the rest of the world. In recitals, he is frequently accompanied by his sister,
Jennifer Partridge.

lan Partridge’s phenomenal list of recordings includes Britten’s Serenade for Tenor, Horn and Strings,
Vaughan Williams’ On Wenlock Edge and Warlock’s The Curlew as well as several discs of English 20th
century songs.

The Thames Television production of Benjamin Britten’s St. Nicolas – with lan Partridge in the title
role – won the Prix Italia. He made his operatic début at Covent Garden singing the rôle of lopas in
Berlioz’ Les Troyens, conducted by Sir Colin Davis and subsequently recorded by Philips.

lan has enjoyed taking masterclasses on Lieder, English song and Early Music ali over the world from
venues as diverse as Aldeburgh, Vancouver, Ravinia, Trondheim, Versailles and Helsinki! He is a
professor at the Royal Academy of Music, and was awarded the CBE in 1992 for services to music.

Nigel Foster (piano) studied piano accompaniment with such prestigious exponents of the art as
Graham Johnson and Roger Vignoles, winning numerous prizes and awards. In 2000, Nigel was
appointed an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music. Currently, he works closely with Sarah Walker
in the Vocal Department of the Guildhall School of Music and Drama in London.

As an accompanist, Nigel has performed at the major London recital venues and worldwide ranging
from Europe through The Americas to Japan and Malaysia in October 2002.

Peter Jacobs (piano) is Head of the Keyboard Department at Latymer Upper School He is an
experienced teacher, having given several courses on the music of Schubert, Chopin and
Mendelssohn. His broad-based skills make him an ideal examiner for the Associated Board. In the
literary field, Peter has compiled three volumes of British music for Thames Publishing.

As a recording artist, Peter has made more than 20 CDs, exploring the more neglected areas of the
English and French repertoires. Composers such as Bridge, Dale, Truscott, Bush and Foulds feature
from the English scene whilst among his recordings of French music are three discs of Chaminade, a
charming composer from the earlier part of the 20th century.

Note: the brief profiles here are those included on the original printing in 2003; up to date information
on the artists is likely to be available online.



The songs

1. Birthday song (Unknown author*)

* Published in 1798 under the title “Rìsing sun of freedom”.
The original manuscript is housed at the Royal College of
Music, London.

The rising sun of freedom
With radiant justice crowned
Now bursts in bright effulgence,
And spreads his blessings round.
Creation’s sons rejoicing
Proclaim the welcome light,
While God unchains the fettered world
And Nature claims her Right.
Then hail celestial Liberty,
Fly round this mortal sphere
And in thy blest redeeming course
Unchain thy children here.

2. If music be the food of love
(W. Shakespeare (1st line); H. Heveningham)

If music be the food of love, sing on,
Till I am filled with joy.
For then my listening soul you move
To pleasures that can never cloy.
Your eyes, your mien, your tongue declare
That you are music everywhere.

Pleasures invade both eye and ear,
So fierce the transports are, they wound,
And ali my senses feasted are,
Though yet the treat is only sound.
Sure I must perish by your charms
Unless you save me in your arms.

3. Clouds (Rupert Brooke)

Down the night the unending columns press
In noiseless tumult, break and wave and flow,
Now tread the far South, or lift rounds of snow
Up to the white moon’s hidden loveliness.
Some pause in their grave wandering, comradeless.
And turn with serene gesture vague and slow,
As who would pray good for the world, but

know
Their benediction empty as they bless.
They say that the dead die not, but remain
Near to the rich heirs of their grief and mirth,
I think they ride the calm mid-heaven, as these,
In wise, majestic melancholy train.
And watch the moon, and the still-raging seas.
And men, coming and going on the earth.

4. The Dancer (Joseph Campbell)

The tall dancer dances with slowly taken breath.
In his feet, music, and on his face, death.

His face is a mask, it is so still and white:
His withered eyes are shut, unmindful of light.

The old fiddler fiddles the merry ‘Silver Tip’
With softly beating foot and laughing eye and lip.

And round the dark walls the people sit and
stand,

Praising the art of the dancer of the Land.

But he dances there as if his kin were dead:
Clay in his thoughts and lightning in his tread.



5. Rosefrail (James Joyce)

Frail the white rose and frail are
Her hands that gave
Whose soul is sere and paler
Than time’s wan wave.

Rosefrail and fair – yet frailest
A wonder wild
In gentle eyes thou veilest,
My blue-veined child.

6. Rahoon (James Joyce)

Rain on Rahoon falls softly, softly falling,
Where my dark lover lies.
Sad is his voice that calls me,

Sadly calling,
At grey moon-rise,
Love, hear thou how soft,
How sad his voice is ever calling,

Ever unanswered
And the dark rain falling, then as now
Dark too our hearts, O love,
Shall lie and cold
As his sad heart has lain
Under the moon-grey nettles

and the black, muttering rain.

7. Loveliest of trees (A. E. Housman)

Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough
And stands amid the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide.

Now of my threescore years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,
And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me fifty more.

And since to look at things in bloom
Fifty springs are little room,
About the woodland I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow.

9. Lelant (E. K. Chambers)

The little meadow by the strand where Tamsin
lies

Is ringed about with acres of the scented
Thyme

The salt wind blows in all that land,
The great clouds pace across the skies.
Rare wanderers from the ferry climb,
One might sleep well enough no doubt
Where Tamsin lies.

Tamsin has sunshine now and wind,
And all in life she could not have:
The silence and the utter peace
That tempest-winnowed spirits find
On slopes that front the western wave.
The white gulls circle without cease
O’er Tamsin’s grave.



Six songs of Seamus O'Sullivan

10. (i) Evening

I will go out and meet the evening hours
And greet them one by one as friend greets

friend,
Where many a tall poplar summit towers
On summit, shrines of quietness that send
Their silence through the blue air like a wreath
Of sacrificial flame unwavering
In the deep evening stillness, when no breath
Sets the faint tendrils floating on light wing

Over the long dim fields, mist-islanded.
I will go out and meet them one by one.
And learn the things old times have left unsaid,
And read the secrets of an age long gone.
And out of twilight and the darkening plain
Build up all that old quiet world again.

11. (ii) Poplars

As I went dreaming by the grey poplar trees,
They bent down and whispered words like

these:
“In a far country there is a lonely glen,
Hushed with the footfall of shadowy men.
Shadowy and silent, and grey among the trees
That have long forgotten the sound of the

breeze
And one tall poplar grows in that land;
The chain of God’s silence held in his hand.”
This I heard as I went dreaming
By the grey poplars in the purple evening.

2. (iii) A Cottager

The rafters blacken year by year,
And the roof beams under that once were

green.
’Twas himself that cut them and brought

them here,
But who has count of the years between?
And Autumn comes and its withering.
And Spring again and the fields are green.
Winter and Summer and Autumn and Spring.
Yet who has count of the years between?
The big old clock by the window screen
Keeps count of the hours both day and night.
I mind the time when its face was white,
But who has count of the years between?

13.(iv) The Dustman

At night when everyone’s asleep
It must be very late!
I creep softly down the darkened stairs
To the big room where we have prayers.
And, standing at the window,
I watch the dustman going by.
Perched up on his high seat he looks
Like charioteers in those old books.
And his long coat when the lights are dim,
Makes funny shadows all over him.



14.(v) Lullaby

Husheen the herons are crying
Away in the rain and the sleet,
Flying and flying and flying
With never a rest to their feet.
But warm in your coverlet nestle
Wee bird, till the dawn of the day,

Nor dream of the wild wings that wrestle
In the night and the rain and the grey.
Come, sweetheart, the bright ones would

bring you
By the magical meadows and streams
With the light of your dreaming they build you
A house on the hill of your dreams.

But you stir in your sleep and you murmur
As though the wild rain and the grey
Wet hills with the winds ever blowing
Had driven your dreams away.

15.(vi) The Herdsman

O Herdsman driving your slow twilight flock
By darkening meadow and hedge and grassy

rath;
The trees stand shuddering as you pass by;
The suddenly falling silence is your path.
Over my heart, too, the shadows are creeping;
But on my heart forever they will lie.
O happy meadows and trees and rath and

hedges,
The twilight and ali its flock will pass you by.

16. Dawn (Walter De la Mare)

By permission of the Lìterary Estate of Walter De la Mare
and the Society of Authors as their representative.

Dim-berried is the mistletoe with globes of
sheenless grey,

The holly with ten thousand thorns smoulders
its life away,

And in the manger Jesu sleeps this Christmas
day.

Bull unto bull with hollow throat makes echo
every hill.

Cold sheep in pastures thick with snow the air
with bleatings fill.

While of his mother's heart this babe takes his
sweet will.

All flowers and butterflies He hid; the blackbird
and the thrush

Pipe but a little as they flit restless from bush
to bush;

Even to the robin Gabriel hath cried softly,
‘Hush!’

Now night’s astir with burning stars in
darkness of the snow;

Burdened with frankincense and myrrh and
gold the strangers go

Into a dusk where one dim lamp burns faintly,
Lo!

No snowdrop yet its small head nods in winds
of Winter drear.

No lark at casement in the sky sings matins
shrill and clear;

Yet in this frozen mirk the Dawn breathes,
“Spring is here!”



17. Lyonesse (Thomas Hardy)

When I set out for Lyonesse,
A hundred miles away,
The rime was on the spray
And starlight lit my loneliness.

What would bechance at Lyonesse
While I should sojourn there
No prophet durst declare,
Nor did the wisest wizard guess.

When I carne back from Lyonesse
With magic in my eyes
All marked with mute surmise
My radiance rare and fathomless!

18. The Salley Gardens (W. B. Yeats)

Down by the Salley Gardens my love and I did
meet;

She passed the Salley Gardens with little
snow-white feet

She bid me take life easy as the leaves grow
on the tree

But I being young and foolish with her would
not agree.

In a field by the river my love and I did stand.
And on my leaning shoulder she laid her snow-

white hand.
She bid me take life easy, as the grass grows on

the weirs;
But I was young and foolish and now am full of

tears.

19. All night under the moon (W. Gibson)

All night under the moon plovers are flying
Over the dreaming meadows of silvery light,
Over the meadows of June, calling and crying,
Wandering voices of love in the hush of the

night.
All night under the moon, Love, though

we’re lying
Quietly under the thatch, in the dreaming light
Over the meadows of June, together

we’re flying,
Wandering voices of love in the hush of the

night.

20. Severn Meadows (Ivor Gurney)

Only the wanderer
Knows England’s graces.
Or can anew see clear
Familiar faces.

And who loves joy
As he that dwells in shadows.
Do not forget me quite
O Severn meadows.



21. Nine of the clock, O!
(“John Doyle” [Robert Graves])

Nine of the clock, O!
Wake my lazy head!
Your shoes of red morocco,
Your silk bed-gown:
Rouse, rouse speck-eyed Mary
From your high bed!
A yawn, a smile, sleepy-starey
Mary climbs down
‘Good morning to my brothers,
Good-day to the sun,
Haloo, haloo to the lily-white sheep
That up the mountain run!’

22. Little Vagabond (William Blake)

Dear Mother, dear Mother, the Church is cold,
But the ale-house is healthy and pleasant and

warm;
Besides I can tell where I am used well,
Such usage in Heaven will never do well.

But if at the Church they would give us some
Ale;

And a pleasant fire our souls to regale,
We’d sing and we’d pray all the live-long day,
Nor ever once wish from the Church to stray.

Then the Parson might preach, and drink,
and sing,

And we’d be as happy as birds in the Spring;
And modest Dame Lurch, who is always at

Church,
Would not have bandy children, nor fasting,

nor birch.

And God like a Father rejoicing to see
His children as pleasant and happy as he,
Would have no more quarrel with the Devil

or the Barrel,
But kiss him, and give him both drink and

apparel.

23. The Smile (William Blake)

There is a smile of Love,
And there is a smile of Deceit,
And there is a smile of smiles
In which these two smiles meet.

And there is a frown of Hate
And there is a frown of Disdain
And there is a frown of frowns
Which you strive to forget in vain.

For it sticks in the heart’s deep core
And it sticks in the deep black bone;
And no smile that ever was smiled
But only one smile alone.

That betwixt the cradle and the grave
If only once smiled can be;
But, when at once is smiled,
There’s an end to all misery.

24. Acacia Tree (Kathleen Raine)

Day by day the acacia tree
With gold of noon and evening sun
Through airy quivering leaves made play
In shadow underleaf, and gay
Mirrors tossing blades of light
Various before your failing sight.



Four pigeons plumed in rose and gray
Browsed spring buds of the tree’s crown
And heavy white and fragrant flowers
To petal-fall in summer hung
Until mid-August’s dulling leaves
Began to cast their yellow coin.

As time for you ran swift away
Moment by moment, day to night
Nature’s illuminated book.
No two moving hours the same,
Lay always open at one page
Where Tree in its long present stood,
September day by golden day.
Only before eyes new-born,
Eyes fading, does the mystery stay,
A presence neither come nor gone.

25. Margaret’ s Song (L. Abercrombie)

Too soothe and mild your lowland airs
For one whose hope is gone:
I’m thinking of a little tarn,
Brown, very Ione.

Would now the tall swift mists could lay
Their wet grasp on my hair,
And the great natures of the hills
Round me friendly were.

In vain! – For taking hills your plains
Have spoilt my soul, I think,
But would my feet were going down
Towards the brown tarn’s brink.

Lights Out (Edward Thomas)

26.(i) Scents

Today I think only of scents,
Scents dead leaves yield,
Bracken, wild carrot seed
And the square mustard field.
Scents that arise when the spade
Wounds the roots of a tree,
Rose, currant, raspberry.
Grout weed, rhubarb, celery,
The smoke’s smell too blowing
From where the bonfire burns the waste;
The dead, the dangerous and all
To sweetness turns.
It is enough to smell, to crumble the dark earth
While the robin sings over once again
Sad songs of Winter mirth.

27. (ii) Bright clouds of May

Bright clouds of May
Shade half the pond.
Beyond, ali but one bay
Of emerald tall reeds
Like criss-cross bayonets
Where a bird once called,
Lies bright as the sun.
No one heeds.
The light wind frets
And drifts the scum
Of may-blossom
Till the moorhen calls again.
Naught’s to be done
By birds or men.
Still the may falls.



28.(iii) Penny Whistle

The new moon hangs like an ivory bugle
In the naked frosty blue;
And the ghylls of the forest, already blackened
By Winter, are blackened anew.

The brooks that cut up and increase the forest
As if they had never known
The sun, are roaring with black hollow voices
Betwixt rage and a moan.

But still the caravan-hut by the hollies
Like a kingfisher gleams between.
Round the mossed old hearths of the

charcoal-burners
First primrose ask to be seen.
The charcoal-burners are black, but their linen
Blows white on the line;
And white the letter the girl is reading
Under that crescent fine;

And her brother hidden apart in the thicket
Slowly and surely playing
On a whistle an old nursery melody
Says far more than I am saying.

29. (iv) Will you come?

Will you come? Will you ride
So late at my side?
O, will you come?

Will you come
If the night
Has a moon full and bright?
O, will you come?

Would you come
If the noon gave light,
Not the moon?
Beautiful, would you come?

Would you have come
Without scorning
Had it been still the morning?
Beloved, would you have come?

If you come,
Haste and come.
Owls have cried;
It grows dark to ride.
Beloved, beautiful, come.

30. (v) Lights Out

I have come to the borders of sleep,
The unfathomable deep
Forest where all must lose
Their way, however straight,
Or winding, soon or late;
They cannot choose.

Mere love ends,
Despair, ambition ends;
All pleasure and all trouble,
Although most sweet or bitter,
Cheerest in sleep
That is sweeter
Than tasks most noble.

There is not any book
Or face of dearest look
That I would not turn from now
To go into the unknown
I must enter, and leave alone,
I know not how.



31. O Lovely England (Walter De la Mare)

By permission of the Literary Estate of Walter De la Mare
and the Society of Authors as their representative.

O lovely England, whose ancient peace the
direst dangers fret,

Be on the memory of your past your sure
devotion set;

Give still true freedom to fulfil, your all
without regret.

Earth’s ardent life incites you yet beyond
th’encircling seas;

and calls to causes else forlorn the children
at your knees:

May their brave hearts in days to come
dream unashamed of these.

⧆ ⧆ ⧆ ⧆ ⧆
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The English Poetry & Song Society was founded in 1983 in Melksham, Wiltshire, by the poet and
amateur violinist, Alfred Warren, after attending a lecture-recital on English Art Song by the baritone
John Carol Case, who became the first president of the EPSS until he decided to retire from post in
2000. Although he was too far away (in North Yorkshire) to become involved in our activities, he sent
generous donations every year, which continued after his retirement. We were honoured by a visit from
Joy Finzi, the composer’s wife, who came to our concert in Bath that year. When Alfred moved to
Cornwall in 1984, the chairmanship was taken over by the organist and composer David Crocker, also
resident in Melksham. At the end of that year, he too moved westward to live in Devon, when the
singer, Simon Willink took over briefly, before also moving Devon. Richard Carder became Chair in
March 1985, soon after starting his research into the unpublished songs of Ivor Gurney, performances
of which soon featured in the concerts, such as the premiére of his cycle of Seven Sappho Songs in that
year, attended by his biographer, Michael Hurd.

In 1987, the 50th anniversary of Gurney’s death led to a concert in the Pump Room, Bath, with Stephen
Roberts and Graham Johnson performing songs on a noctunal theme. Then in 1988, Gurney’s settings
of his friend Will Harvey’s poems were heard, with readings from his biographer, Antony Boden. In
1992 the competitions for composers were launched for the bicentenary of poet John Clare; these have
proved popular, and have involved poets such as Keats, Shelley, Coleridge; and more modern poets
A.E. Housman, Robert Graves, Thomas Hardy, Wilfred Owen, Blunden and Sassoon. There were also
readings by poets, Kathleen Raine, and Rose Flint.

In 2000, it was decided to appoint both a male and a female president in future, and the choice fell upon
Meriel Dickinson, who suggested that a term of 5 years should be implemented for the post, and
attended several of our concerts in Bath. The male choice was Ian Partridge, who sang 4 songs by Ivor
Gurney at our London concert in 2003, which was recorded on the Dunelm CD, Lights Out.

They were succeeded in 2006 by Jane Manning and Stephen Roberts, who came to Bristol in
November 2008 to give a master class for young singers, followed by a concert the same evening. This
was followed up by the recording of a CD of songs by ten EPSS composers, English Journey Songs
(Mynstrallsy- EPS102).

Our two current presidents, Sarah Leonard and Stephen Varcoe, took over in 2011, and came to Bristol
in October 2012 to give a concert for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee in the Colston Hall, which included
songs by most of the previous Masters of the Royal Music, plus folksong settings by Moeran & Britten,
and popular songs from the Queen’s reign, by Ivor Novello, Noel Coward, and Flanders & Swann. In
addition we decided to appoint a composer, and chose Raymond Warren, who has acted as a judge in
many of our competitions.

http://www.richardcarder.co.uk/EPSS.html menistral@yahoo.co.uk
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